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Dear Friends,

go on a

$1,500 shopping spree!
What would you do with a $1,500 gift card that could be
used any way that makes you happy? There’s only one way
to find out. Enter our latest contest for your chance to win!
Read this newsletter and answer the questions in the box
at right. All entries received by 1/15/14 with the correct
answers will be entered into a drawing for the $1,500 gift card.

fall 2013

a drive down
Memory Lane

Do you remember the Knowles-Lombard

Company? Founded in 1899, this Guilfordbased company provided a diversity of services,
including coal and oil deliveries. It canned
tomatoes and sold pigeon grit too!

J.J. Sullivan purchased the company from
its owner Art Lombard 25 years ago. We are
fortunate to have many of these same customers
still with us today! We recently came across this
photo of Jay Testori standing next to his fuel
delivery truck.
Correctly answer the three questions below and we’ll enter you
in our drawing. All entries must be received by Jan. 15, 2014.

1. Equipment performance typically deteriorates after
____ years.

2. Proper insulation and air sealing can reduce energy
costs by up to ____%.

3. If everyone banished electrical vampires, nearly
$____ billion would be saved.
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No purchase necessary. A purchase will not improve your chance of winning. Entry must be received by 1/15/14. Winner will be selected at random on or
about 1/29/14 by Warm Thoughts Communications, Inc. (WTC), Clifton, NJ. WTC’s decisions on all aspects of the contest are final. Entrants agree to be
bound by contest rules. Winner will be notified by email and may be required to sign a Prize and Publicity Release within 10 days of receipt unless prohibited
by law. Failure to comply when requested may result in disqualification and the selection of an alternative winner. No responsibility is assumed for lost, late, stolen or misdirected mail. Entries void if incomplete, not legible or if they contain errors. All
submissions become the property of WTC. Employees of J.J. Sullivan Fuel Oil and WTC, their affiliates, subsidiaries, agencies and suppliers, and their immediate families, are not eligible. The following prize will be awarded: One (1) Grand Prize:
$1,500 gift card. Odds depend upon number of entries received. Acceptance of prize implies consent to use name and photograph in promotional material without compensation. Any taxes and other expenses are the responsibility of winner.
Allow 4–6 weeks after selection of winner for receipt of prize. Void where prohibited by law. All federal, state and local regulations apply. The name of the grand prize winner will be published in a future issue of this newsletter.

© Copyright 2013 Warm Thoughts Communications, Inc. Reproduced with permission of Warm Thoughts Communications.

Fuel Oil • Propane
Heating and Air Conditioning Service and Sales
Call us!

(203) 453-2781

Visit us!

jjsullivaninc.com

help our driver reach your tank
After a snowfall, please clear a path (about 12 inches
wide) to your tank. Our drivers really appreciate this.
It’s hard enough to drag a 45-pound fuel hose around
all day. It’s even tougher when you have to pull that
heavy hose over mounds of snow to reach a fill pipe.

We asked Skip Walker, who delivers
both oil and propane, to share some tips
on how you can help our drivers make
prompt deliveries this winter.

No matter the season, it’s always
important to keep your fill pipe unobstructed. Please make sure leaves or
other debris doesn’t block or obscure
the oil fill pipe or propane tank area.

If you have an underground tank, please “flag”
the fill pipe so our driver can locate it quickly when
he arrives.
Please clear your driveway after a snowfall. Our fuel
trucks need a 9- to 10-foot-wide clear path in your
driveway to allow enough room for maneuvering.

Thank you for your thoughtfulness! All of us hope that we
don’t have to shovel out from three feet of snow like we did
last year. Storms like that really put us to the test — but we
always do our best to come through for you.

good luck, Chris!
We recently bid a fond farewell
to Chris Schmidt, one of our expert
service technicians.
   Chris, his wife, Tara, and their
daughter, Isabelle, have moved to
Idaho so Tara could continue
her education.
   We will certainly miss
Chris’ work ethic, his
technical skills and the
personal, courteous service
he always delivered to our
valued customers.
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switch, save and earn rewards
Take advantage of electricity
deregulation and save through our new
partnership with Gulf Electricity, a registered
Connecticut energy supplier.
(J.J. Sullivan has had a
business relationship
with Gulf since 1925;
we had a Gulf Station
on Post Road.)
Instead of purchasing Electricity
your power from Connecticut Light & Power
or United Illuminating, you can buy it from
Gulf Electricity through J.J. Sullivan. You’ll
pay a lower rate — guaranteed!

Nothing changes except who supplies
your electricity. Your utility company
will still read your meter and respond to
power emergencies, and your power will be
delivered to you the same way as before.

commitments. This means you can give
Gulf Electricity a try, and if at any time you
are not satisfied, you can cancel and Gulf
Electricity will process your cancellation the
same day.

Right now we are offering customers
who switch two special incentives:

get your electricity
at a lower rate!

1. A $10 Power Card when you sign up.
2. G
 ulf Cash worth $25 for every
5,000 kW hours you use.

This is a no-risk offer; there are no sign-up
or cancellation fees and no minimum-term

To get started, visit gulfelectricity.com and
click the Enroll Now button. Then write
“JJSull” in the promo code box or give us
a call.

Congratulations to Scott and Teresa Cleveland, winners of the Samsung smartphone from our last newsletter contest!
Go on a $1,500

shopping spree!

No purchase necessary. A purchase will not improve chance of winning. See article on page 1 for details.

